Corporation of the City of London
300 Dufferin Ave.
London, ON
N6A4L9
August 18, 2020
Dear Mayor and Council
SUBJECT: Silverleaf Subdivision On-Street Parking Concerns
Baird AE has been retained by residents of the Silverleaf Subdivision to review
the design of the road network created for this development. Baird is an awardwinning engineering design firm with multiple offices in southwestern Ontario and
specializes in the creation of subdivision developments from an urban planning,
traffic engineering, civil engineering and architectural perspective. Our firm has
been created to specifically optimize the overall design strategy and to improve
the experience of residents living there.
Baird has visited the Silverleaf site, and has reviewed the following documents in
relation to the development:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Planning Justification Report, Dated June 2018, MHBC
Phase 1 Issued for Construction Drawings, August 29, 2017, Stantec
City Wide Urban Design Manual, January, 2015
City of London Development Manual, 2019

Upon review of the background information for this development it was
determined the existing road width is approximately 6m (edge of curb to edge of
curb) in a standard 20m standard road right of way. No on street parking has
been provided. Moreover, 1.5m concrete sidewalks have been proposed on both
sides of the road.
In our professional opinion, the current design creates problems from a traffic,
congestion, and safety perspective. For instance, in neigbouring roads in the
City of London (Settlement Trail etc) a paved parking lane in the boulevard has
been utilized. This parking lane creates space for on street parking, reduces
congestion on the road, providing room for garbage trucks and school buses, and
doesn’t create a safety problem by blocking emergency vehicles.
Moreover, in the current ‘City Wide Urban Design Manual’ a diagram is shown
for subdivisions which provides a roadway width of 8.0m for “Creating
pedestrian-friendly and walkable neighbourhoods in both greenfield and infill
contexts”. Hence, a roadway width of 8m can still be ‘walkable’ and ‘pedestrian
friendly’. Therefore, the existing 6m road width isn’t required to improve the
experience for residents.
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Recommendations:
We have considered two options for improving the current situation for the
existing and future residents of this neighbourhood:
1. Remove the proposed sidewalk from one side of the street. This will
benefit the current parking situation and will allow existing residents to
park another car length in their driveway reducing the need for on street
parking.
2. Move the proposed sidewalk to the back of curb. This is common
practice in reconstruction of older neighbourhoods where sidewalks were
never installed originally. Unfortunately, this does not create enough
length in the driveways to place another car and therefore does not
improve the situation.
Therefore, in our professional opinion, the only viable solution to the problem is
the elimination of the proposed sidewalk on one side of the street.
Trusting you will find the above satisfactory; however, if you have any questions
please contact the undersigned, I remain.
All of which is respectively submitted,

Matthew J. Baird, P.Eng. PMP SCPM
President
BAIRD AE

